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News 2018 digest:

Trump to sign order that stops his policy of separating families at the border
Government officials familiar with early drafts say the executive order would allow families to be held in
immigration detention together.

Night terrors and numbness: Foster mom on trauma of separated migrant children
"It's just painful to see a child this young have to go through that," said a Michigan woman who takes in
children who've been separated from their families.

Tent cities cost Trump admin more than keeping migrant kids with parents
Separating migrant kids from their parents will cost the administration more than placing them in
permanent structures or keeping them with their parents.

First Read: This has been the U.S. president over the last two weeks

First Read is your briefing from "Meet the Press" and the NBC Political Unit on the day's most important
political stories and why they matter.

We were wrong to think America learned its lesson from internment camps
It took 40 years for our nation to admit the horrors we inflicted on innocent Japanese-Americans.

Fact check: Did Obama administration separate families?
This claim, from DHS Secretary Kirstjen Nielsen and conservative commentators, is false, according to
immigration advocates and former officials.
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